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THE DAIRYMAN FARMER j& JEt££r£££
Any person whose work it is to cul-

tivate the ground is called a farmer.
There are many departments of farm
work, but the farmer in whom we are
herein more particularly interested is
the one whose efforts are confined to
that department of soil cultivation
known as dairy farming. Every farm-
er is not a dairyman and by far too
tew dairymen are in truth farmers.

At the present day and age of the
world the secret of success appears
to lie in the person being well
grounded in the fundamental princi-
ples underlying the specialty in hand
—such is more and more becoming
me case in the work of dairy farming.
A farm stocked with dairy cows does
not of itself constitute a dairy farm—
in defining a dairy farm Webster
makes no mention of cows, but defines
the same as "a farm chiefly devoted
to the making of butter and cheese,
or to supplying milk to a town." It
would appear that the keeping of the
cows is only a minor feature of dairy
farming. The capitalist may become
the possessor of the cows and yet
have but very little knowledge of the
Principles that underlie the success-
ful prosecution of the business of
dairying. For such knowledge he
must rely upon the dairyman farmer.
The same is true of the scientific but-
ter and cheese maker.

In Webster's time there evidently
was no such personage as a dairyman,
out instead he defines "dairymaid" to

"a female servant whose businessa to attend to the dairy," and the
"airy he defines as being "the place,
r°om, or house where milk is kept,
and converted Into butter or cheese."

the dairymaid of long ago and
9 butter and cheese maker of today,
-J°ng to the same department of

flairy farming. The modern dairyman
inner then represents all of that
Rtlire of dairying that precedes and

jnciudes the delivery of the milk to
town, dairy, creamery or factory.

Nr>w, having our dairyman farmer
!;'ted, we can the more certainly

his responsibilities. He,
1 v. can be held primarily account-
" for the quality, quantity, purity

" cost of the milk product of the
*{•• Our chief aim in this paper

be to indicate the lines along
|'Ch the dairyman can confidently

,'>• in the matter of cheapening, to
1111 • the cost of such milk and there-

\u25a0ncreasing the margin of profit In
s business. What are the revela-

s that follow a candid investiga-

' of the conditions surrounding a

very large percentage of the dairymen
of the state?

Taking it for granted that dairy
farming, intelligently conducted, prom-
ises to those engaged therein a reas-
onable share of the real comforts and
pleasures of this life, as a matter of
fact, do such conditions surround the
life of the ordinary dairyman? Do
we not find many dairymen, who,
though hard worked the full 365 days
of each year, yet are compelled to
accept the bare necessities of life, and
ofttimes less than that, as a reward
for their efforts? In the light then
of the clearly evident prosperity, com-
forts and happiness, that adorn the
lines of many others in the same call-
ing, and living in the same commun-
ities, working surrounded by similar
conditions, patrons, perhaps of the
same creamery, how shall we account
for so great a difference in the results
from personal efforts? The winning
man in any line of effort will almost
surely be found to be the man en-
dowed with the greatest stock of good
common sense. If to this be added
intellectual attainments of practical
application, and an ambitious desire
to win, we have the example of one
who seldom stops short of a well
rounded success.

Now, are these principles applicable
to dairy farming? They certainly are.
First, however, we would say that
it is of prime importance that the
farmer's mind be training in proper
channels. All imaginary grievances
must be put aside. The facts, as they
actually exist, must be dealt wii...
The actual responsibilities must be
recognized and accepted as such.
Nothing can be gained by trying to
shift burdens and responsibilities
where they do not belong. The dairy-
man must be satisfied that the con-
sumer of his products be only required
to pay a reasonable price for the
same. Grave dangers exist to the
business under any other policy. Our
profit must come from cheapening
the cost of production, rather than
from exacting the last penny from the
consumer. Science, upon which our
business is becoming so dependent, is
also becoming our greatest competi-
tor, while our greatest enemy is
stupid indifference.

The dairyman's opportunities are
great. How many of us are living up
to them? The successful dairyman
farmer must be a reasoning business
man. How many of us are? The
dairyman farmer should be endowed
with a knowledge of the component

parts of the soil of each and every
acre of his farm, for his business is
to manufacture such parts into milk.
He ought also to have a clear under-
standing and knowledge as to the best
methods and channels by and through
which the same can be so secured and
transmitted. Recognizing these facts
our national and state governments
have provided a way, by and through
which this knowledge can be secured,
at a trifling expense, by every farmer,
as well as every person in the land.
This very fact is fast transforming
and elevating the business of farming,
above and beyond the reach of the
careless and indifferent. It might, I
think, be said with much truth that,
under existing conditions, our people,
as a rule, and particularly those
whose birthplace was on a farm, are
qualified both mentally and physically
to undertake to master the business
of dairy farming. And the secret of
such mastery lies through training
and studious application. He who re-
lies solely upon his birth and envir-
onments will prove a failure. To
further illustrate these remarks, I
would state that conditions call for
a knowledge of the soil, of tillage and
soil cultivation, of plant growth, as
well as selection and the securing of
the same, of breeding, care and man-
agement of the dairy cow, and of the
care of milk and cream. My observa-
tions, however, will be confined to the
problems pertaining to the soil and
plant growth.

The dairyman farmer's interest lies
along the line of his land having

power to produce abundantly of milk-
producing plants. His work lies
along the line of making such power
available to the plant. Maximum re-
sults can only be obtained under a
knowledge and correct understanding
of tillage and soil cultivation as ap-
plied to his land. Ordinarily, when
speaking of the productive power of
land, we have reference to the quant-
ities of nitrogen, phosphoric acid and
potash contained therein, and these
combined we call plant food. We
have all, no doubt, observed that the
crops on the same field often vary
materially one year with another. We
are often puzzled and quite unable to
account for this. Nearly always one
or more of many things might be the
true cause, among which are a lack of
moisture, or excessive moisture; pov-
erty of soil, which may, or may not
be true, since the land may be, as
we say, "rich" and contain an abund-
ance of plant food, though not avail-

able to plant growth; then, too, thereare the soil's physical condition,
weather conditions, and so on.

The farmer should know how to
proceed to counteract the natural re-
sults following such unfortunate con-
ditions, and should apply the remedy
as against their repetition. There ap-
pears to be no common remedy for
these occurrences. The one we de-
cide to apply will either be the result
of a guess, or knowledge. It is the
farmer's duty to himself that he take
advantage of txie helps offered by the
state in the solution of these various
problems, and resort to guess work
as rarely as possible.

We are taught that the first six-
teen inches of the fine particles of
surface soil, on an average, contain,
7.122 pounds of nitrogen, 6,035 pounds
of phosphoric acid and 23,160 pounds
of potash per acre. Whereas, the
average crop of wheat only removes
from the soil 29.73 pounds of nitrogen,
9.49 pounds of phosphoric acid and
13.69 pounds of potash. Thus we find
that the average soils contain nitro-
gen in its potential form, sufficient
for 240 average crops of wheat; phos-
phoric acid for 635 such crops of
wheat, with a potash supply for more
than 1600 years for like crops of
wheat. There are but few crops that
are thought to tax the productive
powers of land so greatly as wheat,
while there are other crops, such as
the clovers, that are generally con-
ceded to add to the productive power
of the soil by improving its physical
condition through its root system, as
also through its power to gather ni-
trogen from the atmosphere and de-
posit the same in the soil.

It will be observed that even the
average soil contains large quantities
of plant food. As a matter of fact,
however, but a very small part of
this plant food is available to plant
growth, and good farming consists in
liberating and making the same avail-
able to the growth of the plant, as
the needs of the farmer shall require.
This can only be done through intelli-
gent tillage and thorough cultivation.
Hence the importance of a well pre-
pared seed bed.

With a knowledge of the possibil-
ities of the soil, and the importance
of its proper tillage and cultivation,
relative to its bearing upon plant
growth, the crops best suited to the
needs of the dairyman farmer be-
come an important question, from
the fact that certain plants when fed
to the dairy cow have, by practical


